Abstract
Introduction
An IP address reflects a host's point of attachment to the network. A mobile host changing its network point of attachment creates a routing problem since packets addressed to a mobile host will be routed to the mobile host's home network, not to its current location.
Mobile IP presents a network layer solution to the host mobility problem in the Internet for both wired and wireless networks. Mobile IPv4 [8] uses a two level addressing architecture, and deploys Mobility Agents in the home network, and the visited network. The Mobile Host (MH) is associated with two IP addresses: its permanent home IP address which serves as an end point identifier, and a transient care-of IP address which reflects its current point of attachment. The care-of address can be the address of a Foreign Agent (FA) in the visited network, or can be a co-located care-of address. Whenever a mobile host is away from home, it registers its current care-of address with its Home Agent (HA). The HA intercepts any datagrams destined to the mobile host's home address, tunneling them to the registered care-of address. A host in the Internet communicating with the MH is termed a Correspondent Host (CH).
Mobile IP can handle wide-area mobility, and localarea mobility. Although, it is more suited to handle the former since a mobile host is required to register with its, possibly distant, HA whenever it changes its point of attachment. This results in large registration signaling overhead, and large handoff latencies in the local-area mobility case. One solution to handle local-area mobility in Mobile IPv4 deploys FA hierarchies within the foreign domain, and introduces regional registrations shielding the HA from processing any local-movement and reducing packet loss during local handoffs [6] .
In this paper, we present novel registration processing frameworks for intra-hierarchy handoffs in Mobile IPv4 FA hierarchies. We critique the current regional registration proposal [6] (MIP_RR) identifying several drawbacks and race conditions within its registration techniques. Consequently, we introduce an enhanced regional registration framework that avoids the identified drawbacks. In addition, we suggest two novel registration processing frameworks for home registrations involving local handoffs in which we attempt to emphasize the local handoff aspect. One technique, maintains tunneling of data packets to the MH through an old path until a home registration reply is received to set up the new path. In contrast, the other technique adopts a more proactive approach in switching immediately to the new path resulting in a reduction in handoff latency. The proposed mechanisms' performance is investigated through network simulations using our extension of Columbia University's IP Micro-mobility software (CIMS) [4] . Our registration frameworks achieve a sizable reduction in UDP packet loss, and maintain better TCP throughput in the case of a distant home agent, versus base Mobile IP.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of related work along with a critique of the current regional registration proposal identifying drawbacks and deficiencies within its registration processing techniques. Section 3 presents an enhanced regional registration framework. Section 4 introduces two novel techniques for processing home registrations involving local handoffs. Section 5 presents performance evaluation results of the proposed mechanisms through network simulations. Finally, the paper is concluded in section 6, along with future work.
Related Work
A number of proposals, within the Mobile IP framework, exist to handle local-area mobility [5] , [6] . Other solutions are geared towards the wireless network environment [10] , [11] . We focus on registration techniques within the Mobile IP framework. The Regional Registration approach introduced FA hierarchies in the foreign domain [6] . An FA hierarchy is rooted by a Gateway Foreign Agent (GFA), which the MH uses its IP address as care-of address for its home registration. This care-of address will not change when the MH changes FA under the same GFA. The MH is allowed to perform regional registration within the FA hierarchy as long as its home registration did not expire. The FAs beneath the GFA in the hierarchy are termed Regional FAs (RFA). The crossover FA, the first common FA between the new and old path, issues a registration reply in response to the MH's regional registration request. A number of FA hierarchies might be deployed in the same foreign domain. In [2] , a cooperation-based registration framework for inter-hierarchy handoffs was introduced.
The MH is not required to inform an old FA that it is no longer registered with it, relying on eventual expiration of registration lifetime, which reduces protocol messages overhead, but creates a hierarchy tunneling consistency problem for FA hierarchies: an uninformed RFA might erroneously decide that it is the crossover FA and generate a regional registration reply, although the current registration request should be forwarded to upper level RFAs. Hence, a tunneling consistency mechanism is required by which old RFAs are informed that a MH is no longer a current visitor. MIP_RR requires a smooth handoff mechanism [9] to be performed by the MH and the new FA, informing the old FA about the new FA. The old FA propagates the smooth handoff binding update (BU) message upwards through the old path until it reaches the crossover FA. Each intermediate RFA performs the following in response to receiving the BU: delete its MH's visitor entry, create a binding cache entry for the MH with care-of address the sender FA, relay the BU upwards in the hierarchy, and send back a binding acknowledge message to the sender. The crossover FA generates a binding acknowledge message to the MH down the old path, since earlier it has received a registration request from the MH's new path beneath it in the hierarchy. The same process is used for regional registrations and home registrations associated with local handoffs. Evaluating such mechanism, we point out the following advantages: it requires the smooth handoff mechanism hence reducing potential packet loss; introduces the binding acknowledgment of BU messages between RFAs; and the tunneling consistency mechanism is symmetrical for home and regional registrations. However, the following disadvantages can be observed: a MH that is not smooth handoff enabled would be denied service; and a potential race condition exists within the proposed message signaling, which might lead to inconsistent tunneling state within the hierarchy. If the BU message propagated through the old path reaches the crossover FA before the registration request propagated through the new path, a crossover FA can not deduce it needs to generate the MH's binding acknowledge message and hence forwards the BU message to its father FA towards the GFA. Please refer to [1] for a discussion of the consequences of such action, and a study quantifying the conditions favoring the occurrence of the identified race condition.
A Regional Registration Processing Framework
When the MH sends a regional registration request, it is propagated upwards in the hierarchy until it reaches the crossover FA, which generates a regional registration reply switching the tunneling path for the MH from the old path to the new path. The regional registration reply is propagated down the new path until it reaches the MH. Any future data packets received at the crossover FA are tunneled through the new path.
We do not require the smooth handoff mechanism to maintain tunneling consistency. The crossover FA triggers a tunneling consistency mechanism upon receiving a regional registration request, preventing the previously identified race conditions (section 2). We suggest using a Deregistration mechanism, triggered by the crossover FA, by which a BU message with lifetime equal to 0 is propagated through the MH's old path. Furthermore, we require BU delivery acknowledgement by the receiving FA. Consequently, each RFA, beneath the crossover FA in the old path, receiving the BU message from its parent FA performs the following steps: note the current tunnel endpoint for the MH, delete the MH's visitor entry, generate a deregistration message to the noted tunnel endpoint, and generate a binding acknowledgment message back to the sender. This process repeats at each intermediate RFA until the BU message reaches the old FA. If a RFA does not receive a binding acknowledgment message from the tunnel endpoint after a specific time interval, it is responsible for resending the BU message, until an acknowledgment is received.
Analysis and comparison of the proposed approach versus MIP_RR were performed in [1] . MIP_RR's usage of the smooth handoff mechanism as the basis for the tunneling consistency mechanism, allows initiating such mechanism from the earliest possible point on the FA hierarchy. However, the usage of such approach coupled with the dependence on the time of receiving the corresponding regional registration request at the crossover FA open the door for potential race conditions. Even in the absence of such conditions, we argue that our framework presents a viable approach to ensure hierarchy tunneling consistency and inform the old FA about the new FA when the MH is not enabled to use the smooth handoff mechanism, or the FAs are not advertising any means for personal identification such as their IP addresses, or their network access identifiers [3] .
A Home Registration Processing Framework
The MH performs a home registration when it first enters the foreign domain, and periodically to maintain its home mobility binding. If a local handoff is involved, applying a tunneling consistency mechanism that deletes the MH's old visitor entries maintains the tunneling consistency, but degrades handoff performance since the MH becomes unreachable until the home registration reply establishes the new path. We present 2 novel approaches for processing of home registrations involving local handoffs (HR-LH). The KOPA (Keep Old Path Alive) approach tunnels packets to the MH's new FA through the old path until the home registration reply is received, without relying on the MH's usage of the smooth handoff mechanism. The SINP (Switch Immediately to New Path) approach emphasizes the local handoff aspect and switches the MH's tunneling path immediately to the new path without waiting for the home registration reply.
KOPA: Keep Old Path Alive
The crossover FA initiates a mechanism by which the MH's old path is kept "alive" until the home registration reply is received, creating visitor entries in the new path. "Keeping the old path alive" implies performing the following two steps: replace visitor entries in the old path with binding cache entries, pointing to the visitor entry's tunnel endpoint; and inform the old FA about the new FA.
The new FA, upon receiving the home registration request, propagates the registration request upwards in the new path, appending his own IP address information using a local care-of address extension [1] . This registration request eventually reaches the crossover FA. The crossover FA generates a binding update message with an estimated lifetime down the old path to its visitor entry tunnel endpoint appending the new FA information. The binding update lifetime is computed as a function of the perceived home registration latency at the crossover FA and the remaining registration lifetime [1] . In addition, the crossover FA propagates the home registration request upwards towards the GFA which sends it to the HA.
Each RFA, beneath the crossover FA in the old path, upon receiving the BU message performs the following steps: note the current tunnel endpoint for the MH, delete the MH's visitor entry, create a binding cache entry with the specified lifetime, generate a binding update message to the noted tunnel endpoint, and generate a binding acknowledgment message back to the sender. This process repeats until the BU message along with the new FA information reaches the old FA. The old FA, armed with the new FA information, can send any buffered, or future data packets to the new FA that delivers them to the MH. The crossover FA acts upon the MH's home registration and generates binding updates down the old path, altering the MH's tunneling state in affected RFAs. If the crossover FA cannot authenticate the received home registration, such approach would not be feasible. Consequently, we require that the MH authenticate any HR-LH requests by using a regional authentication extension. Moreover, the home registration request does not contain regional identification information. Thus, we introduce a local replay protection extension [1] where the MH supplies its current regional identification value. The crossover FA forwards the MH's request unchanged upwards towards the GFA, allowing RFAs in higher levels to know the MH's current regional identification. Eventually, this request reaches the GFA, which removes any regional information extensions and forwards the request to the HA.
SINP: Switch Immediately to New Path
The HA does not know which local FA is currently serving the MH. The establishment of the new path within the hierarchy should not be dependent on a home registration reply that only indicates that the GFA has been established as the MH's care-of address. Hence, an HR-LH is viewed as a combined home and regional registration. The regional aspect of the registration is handled by the crossover FA in order to switch the MH's tunneling path from the old path to the new path immediately, while the home registration aspect is handled by the HA to renew the MH's home mobility binding. Therefore, we suggest that the crossover FA switches immediately the MH's tunneling path from the old to the new path by issuing a regional registration reply in response to the MH's home registration request. The MH formulates the home registration request by supplying any current regional protection information similar to KOPA. In addition, the crossover FA forwards the home registration request upwards in the hierarchy towards the GFA for normal home registration processing by the HA. Furthermore, the crossover FA triggers a tunneling consistency mechanism to clear the MH's old path. 
Performance Evaluation
We extended CIMS [4] , which is an ns-2 network simulator [7] source code extension implementing a 1-level foreign agent hierarchy below the GFA. CIMS was extended to simulate n-level FA hierarchies, and encompass a local-area mobility network simulation framework [1] . We investigate the performance of both TCP and UDP traffic for KOPA, SINP, and base Mobile IP (MIP). For comparison, we include a "naïve" HR-LH processing approach where the old path is cleared by the crossover FA. We term this "naïve" approach Delete Old Path (DOP). Figure 3 depicts the simulated network topology. The FA hierarchy is a perfect 4-level binary tree. Leaf foreign agents provide wireless access to the MH, whereas other foreign agents do not. Each FA is only connected to its children FAs through individual 100 Mbps duplex links and link delay LD FA-FA in milliseconds (default is 0.5 ms). The GFA is connected to the MH's HA through a 1.5 Mbps duplex link with delay LD GFA-HA ms (default is 20 ms). We simulate a single MH within the hierarchy communicating with a fixed CH. 
UDP Traffic
We simulate the behavior of a 64 kbps audio application, while the MH is periodically performing 3-hop handoffs at a speed of 10 m/sec until an adequate number of handoffs is attained (more than 100 handoffs). Figure 4 illustrates the average lost packets per handoff while varying LD GFA-HA from 5 to 50 ms and fixing LD FA-FA at 0.5 ms. KOPA and SINP outperform both base MIP and DOP. The number of lost packets per handoff increases linearly with the link delay increase in base MIP and DOP, while it is unaffected in KOPA and SINP. For instance, at 50 ms (a distant HA), the average lost packets in KOPA and SINP is almost the same, representing a reduction in packet loss of almost 96% compared to base MIP. KOPA is able to keep up the same performance as SINP, since the number of encapsulated packets from the old FA to the new FA increases linearly with the increase of LD GFA-HA . Such linear increase is attributed to the increase of LD GFA-HA while LD FA-FA is fixed, allowing for longer use of the old path to tunnel packets to the MH. Figure 5 depicts the average number of lost packets during HR-LH. In DOP, the number of lost packets per 
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Effect of tunneling in KOPA
In KOPA, out of order packets can be observed due to the existence of an old path with a tunnel and a new path. With LD FA-FA equal to 5 ms, on the average 1 packet was received out of order during HR-LH in KOPA, while no such behavior was observed with SINP. Moreover, a constant playout delay is maintained and varied while we measure the average number of application-dropped packets per handoff (Figure 7) . A packet playout time is calculated to be the packet send time + playout delay. If a packet is received after its playout time it is dropped. SINP can achieve zero dropped packets by maintaining a smaller playout delay (60 ms) than KOPA (90 ms). The added latency in KOPA is due to the tunneling process from the old FA to the new FA during HR-LH. 
TCP Traffic
We simulate a long-term FTP session between the MH and the CH, while the MH is periodically performing 3-hop handoffs at a speed of 20 m/s until an adequate number of handoffs is attained (more than 100 handoffs). We vary LD GFA-HA between 5 and 50 ms and measure the observed application-level TCP throughput.
TCP throughput degrades with link delay increase due to increased round trip times (Figure 8 ). Base MIP 
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Average dropped packets per handoff exhibits the worst degradation (a drop of 30% at 50 ms compared to 5ms). KOPA and SINP demonstrate similar behavior (a drop of 9% and %10, respectively, at 50 ms compared to 5 ms). At 5 ms, all investigated approaches achieve a comparable throughput value. With the link delay increase, KOPA and SINP attain higher throughput than base MIP and DOP, e.g., at 50 ms KOPA represents a throughput increase of 34% and 8% over base MIP and DOP, respectively. The higher throughput is exhibited due to the reduction in packet loss, requiring a fewer number of TCP retransmissions. We measure the retransmission ratio, calculated as the number of retransmitted packets to the total number of transmitted packets ( Figure 9 ). Base MIP is able to keep up with the increased number of lost packets by increasing the number of retransmitted packets, leading to an overall lower throughput value. 
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we presented registration frameworks for IPv4 mobility agents' hierarchies for intra-hierarchy handoffs. We introduced an enhanced regional registration framework that prevents some of the identified deficiencies with the current regional registration proposal. In addition, we presented two novel home registration frameworks when associated with local handoffs. The proposed techniques achieve the same level of security as base Mobile IP by providing authentication and replay protection for all messages. Simulation experiments have demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed techniques in achieving up to 96% reduction in UDP packet loss, and maintaining up to 34% increase in TCP throughput, versus base Mobile IP, for a distant HA. Future work includes investigating an approach for the automatic set up and maintenance of FA hierarchies in the foreign domain, extending and adapting the registration frameworks when the mobility support overlay network is actually a forest and not a tree, implying the possibility of existence of multiple parent FAs for a specific FA, and investigating techniques to improve the fault tolerance of the proposed registration techniques. 
